Overview

Ives offers electrified intermediate power transfer pivots and electrified pocket pivots to transfer power and signals from the frame to the door. Pivots are generally used on heavier exterior door applications.

Power transfer pivots integrate seamlessly with your access control system and your door mounted electrified hardware.

The Ives electrified offering comes standard with Allegion Connect, a quick and easy way to connect power sources for the entire opening. With no wire cutting needed, you can reduce installation and maintenance time, ultimately cutting cost. After installation, Allegion Connect continues to provide benefits throughout the lifetime of the opening by offering a comprehensive service kit.

For more information about the Allegion Connect offering, contact customer support at 877-671-7011.

Features and benefits

- Available in four wire (TW4) or eight wire (TW8), 28 gauge
- Comes standard with Allegion Connect 8-pin Connector
- Recommended use: VDC or VAC @ 3.5 amps continuous or 16 amp pulse, maximum pulse 400 milliseconds
- Non-load bearing
- Use with 1 3⁄4" thick door minimum, 1⁄8" bevel in 2"

Power transfer pivots
Models and additional specifications

**7215PT-7226PT-7227PT INT 3/4”**
Offset Power Transfer intermediate pivot
- For use with 7215, 7226, 7227 offset pivots
- Offered in brass substrate
- UL Listed, 20-minute fire doors
- Handed LH or RH
- Finishes: 605, 606, 612, 613, 619, BLK/622, 625, 626, 643e, SP28, SP10, SP313, SP4

**7215FPT-7226FPT-7227FPT INT 3/4”**
Offset Power Transfer intermediate pivot, fire rated
- For use with 7215F, 7226F, 7227F offset pivots
- Offered in stainless steel substrate
- UL Listed, 3-hour fire doors
- Handed LH or RH
- Finishes: 629, 630, 631, 632, 639, 643e, SP28, SP10, SP313, SP4

**7230FPT-7237FPT INT 3/4”**
Offset Power Transfer intermediate pivot
- For use with 7230F, 7237F offset pivots
- Offered in stainless steel substrate
- UL Listed, 3-hour fire doors
- Handed LH or RH
- Finishes: 629, 630, BLK/631, 632, 639, 643e, SP28, SP10, SP313, SP4

**E91105F**
Pocket Pivot/Hinge, power transfer, fire rated
- For use with 7220F, 7237F offset pivots
- Full Mortise, non-load bearing
- Offered in stainless steel substrate
- UL Listed, 3-hour fire doors
- Finishes: 600, 629, 630, 632, 639, 643e, SP313

About Allegion

Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in seamless access, with leading brands like CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage®, SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on security around the door and adjacent areas, Allegion secures people and assets with a range of solutions for homes, businesses, schools and institutions. Allegion had $2.9 billion in revenue in 2019 and sells products in almost 130 countries. For more, visit [www.allegion.com](http://www.allegion.com)